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ABSTRACT
Topographic complexity on floodplains can route flow, control sediment dispersal, and
influence channel behavior, but studying floodplain-channel interactions in modern rivers is
challenging because of human modifications and the short timescales of observable data. This
project assesses the link between different types of floodplain microtopography and avulsion
style in the Devonian Catskill Formation, north-central Pennsylvania, where thick stacks of
fluvial strata provide a lengthy record of channel-floodplain interaction. Using a combination of
field observations and computer modeling, this study identifies sedimentary features indicative
of floodplain complexity and analyzes their impact on avulsion style at fourteen Catskill
Formation outcrops.
Based on outcrop analysis, we identify three types of floodplain microtopography
indicators in the Catskill Formation: paleogilgai topography, floodplain channel scours, and
reactivated mud plugs. Paleogilgai are preserved as complexes of 0.8-7.0-meter wide pedogenic
slickensides with 0.2-0.9 meters of vertical relief in distal floodplain facies with a regular bowland-chimney arrangement. Floodplain channel scours are physical erosion surfaces with 0.5-to3.1 meters of vertical relief within floodplain facies. Mud plugs with incisional scour surfaces of
a similar scale within their fill are interpreted as ancient oxbow lakes that became reoccupied by
channelized floodwater after abandonment. For our analysis of avulsion style, we identify five
stratigraphic succession in the Catskill Formation that we interpret as progradational avulsion
deposits, and ten sequences that we interpret as incisional avulsion deposits. All ten of these
incisional sequences have paleogilgai deposits underneath the main channel sand body, leading
us to hypothesize that gilgai topography influenced avulsion style in the Catskill Formation.
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To test this hypothesis, we use the morphodynamic modeling software Delft3D-FLOW to
explore the connection between gilgai topography and avulsion style. Model results show that
regularly spaced mound-and-depression topography typical of gilgai limits sedimentation and
increases incision of the floodplain, suggesting that gilgai topography increases the likelihood of
an incisional avulsion. Overall, field and modeling results show that Catskill Formation
floodplains had complex microtopographies that complicated overbank flow and influenced
channel-floodplain interaction, adding to our understanding of the control of floodplain
hydrology on avulsion style in alluvial systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Alluvial river channels and their floodplains are important conduits for sediment
transport and deposition. In sandy, meandering alluvial systems, channels move laterally and
downslope across their floodplains, transporting and depositing sand-sized particles within the
channel that form asymmetrical ripples, point bars, and scroll bars (Syvitski et al., 2012; Leopold
and Wolman, 1957; Schumm, 1960; Allen, 1965). Channels are separated from the adjacent
floodplain by levees, sloping areas of the floodplain on either side of the main channel that are
built up during overbank flow (Stølum, 1998). In addition to moving sand within the channel,
alluvial rivers intermittently deliver sediment to the floodplain through a combination of flooding
and breaches of the levee, called crevasse splays (Fielding, 1984; Syvinski et al., 2012; Millard
et al., 2017). Because water and sediment lose energy further from the main channel, finer, mudsized particles settle out of suspension and are deposited on the floodplain during overbank flow.
As these sediments are deposited and lithified, they create stacks of lenticular channel sandstone
bodies within thick packages of floodplain mudstone (Figure 3) (Boggs, 2011).
In its most basic form, the floodplain of a meandering river is described as a muddy,
gently-sloping landform on either side of the main channel that is intermittently inundated with
water. In this simple model, the floodplain is assumed to be a relatively smooth and featureless.
In reality, many floodplains have complex topographies that can route flow, control sediment
dispersal, and influence main channel motion (Fagan and Nanson, 2004; Slingerland and Smith,
2004; Millard et al., 2017; David et al., 2016).
In addition to suspension fallout during flooding, floodplain sedimentation and
topography is directly affected by the dynamics of the main channel. One such process, channel
abandonment, produces depressions on the floodplain that increase topographic complexity and
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floodplain hydrology (Constantine and Dunne, 2008; Lynds and Hajek, 2006; Constantine et al.,
2010). As meander bends of a channel migrate laterally and their sinuosity increases, they can
eventually become cut off from the main channel (Figure 2). These meander cutoffs leave behind
abandoned sections of the channel filled with water, called oxbow lakes (Constantine et al.,
2010). During more dramatic movements, called avulsions, when a longer section of the main
channel abandons its course in favor of a lower path through the floodplain, larger channelshaped depressions are left behind (Slingerland and Smith, 2004). These pre-existing depressions
can route flow and control sediment dispersal during flooding, increasing flow complexity on the
floodplain.
Floodplains can also become channelized by erosive processes not associated with main
channel dynamics, developing complex networks of smaller channels that connect preexisting
depressions on the floodplain together and rejoin the main channel some distance downslope
(Fagan and Nanson, 2004; Slingerland and Smith, 2004; David et al., 2016). Some
channelization can also occur during crevasse splays; as sediment and water breaches the levee
and spills out onto the floodplain, small channels can form near the breach, where the discharge
is most concentrated (Millard et al., 2017). These erosive floodplain processes control water and
sediment dispersal on the floodplain and complicate overbank flow beyond simple sheet-like
flooding.
Some previous field and modeling work on modern floodplain dynamics suggests that
pre-existing topographic depressions contribute to floodplain channelization processes (Hajek
and Edmonds, 2014; David et al., 2016, 2018), but it is still unclear to what degree floodplain
topography influences floodplain-channel connectivity and avulsion style.
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Unlike their modern counterparts, ancient river deposits are unmodified by human
activity and provide a much longer timescale of observable data, making them advantageous
when studying processes like avulsion that are rarely observed in modern systems. The Catskill
Formation contains well-preserved floodplain deposits from a large network of rivers that
covered north-central Pennsylvania approximately 383 to 359 million years ago, during the Late
Devonian period (Oest, 2017; Broussard et al. 2018). During this time, the appearance and
expansion of plants with root systems drove riverbank stabilization, leading to the development
of meandering rivers with stable, muddy floodplains partially protected by levees (Driese et al.,
1997; Davies and Gibling 2010). The main channels and paleosols of these river systems have
been studied in the past (e.g., Driese et al., 1997; Cotter and Driese, 1998; Oest, 2017; Broussard
et al., 2018; Filion, 2020; Matylda, 2020), but little is known about the topography that existed
on their vegetated floodplains or how it influenced paleoflow on the floodplain and the dynamics
of the main channel.
Thesis goals and approach
The main goals of this research can be divided into two research questions:
1. What were the dimensions and sedimentological characteristics of different Catskill
Formation floodplain microtopographies?
2. How do these microtopographies route overbank flow and influence main channel
avulsion?
These questions are approached using two distinct research methods: field work and computer
modeling. Field work consists of identifying and mapping floodplain topography features and
categorizing channel avulsion styles at fourteen Catskill Formation outcrops throughout northcentral Pennsylvania. We further explore these questions with a computer model using Delft3D,
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a physics-based modeling suite used to investigate hydrodynamics, sediment transport and
morphology for fluvial, estuarine and coastal environments. The model functions as a first order
test of the control of floodplain topography on avulsion style in a single channel system.
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BACKGROUND
Channel abandonment, oxbow lakes, floodplain channelization, and crevasse splays all
complicate floodplain dynamics, but there is still little understanding about the association
between floodplain complexity and avulsive movement of the main channel. Because of the
connection between topographic depressions on the floodplain and overbank flow routing (Hajek
and Edmonds, 2014; David et al., 2016, 2018), this project studies the effect of topographic lows
on floodplain incision and avulsion style.
Avulsions
Avulsions, major discharge diversions that result in new channels, are an integral part of
the depositional processes in an alluvial river system. Variations in the specific dynamics of an
avulsion directly relate to how sediment from these events is deposited and preserved in the
stratigraphic record (Mohrig et al., 2000; Slingerland and Smith, 2004). To discuss these
dynamics, we refer to the established channel from which flow is diverted as the parent channel,
and the channel formed as the result of this diversion as the avulsion channel (Slingerland and
Smith, 2004). Superelevation of the channel, when the bed of the channel is level with or lies
above its surrounding floodplain, and a high cross-floodplain slope gradient both work to drive
the main channel to avulsion (Slingerland and Smith, 2004).
Avulsions can vary in their physical scale and the timescale during which the event takes
place. Events where the avulsion channel rejoins the parent channel some distance downstream
are referred to as local avulsions. Regional avulsions, on the other hand, affect the entire channel
from the point origin of the avulsion channel all the way downstream (Heller and Paola, 1996;
Slingerland and Smith, 2004). The time it takes for an avulsion channel to capture all the
discharge from the parent channel can also greatly vary between systems. For a major river to
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completely avulse, a channel must be carved that can capture and hold the entirety of the
discharge from the parent channel, which could contribute to the longer timescales of incision in
major river systems (Syvitski et al., 2012). This process can be accelerated through the presence
of abandoned channels on the floodplain that are able to capture discharge without major incision
(Syvitski et al., 2012).
In previous work, avulsions have been sorted into two different styles—progradational
and incisional—based on the amount of sedimentation versus incision of the floodplain that
occurs during the event (Figure 1) (Mohrig et al., 2000; Slingerland and Smith, 2004; Hajek and
Edmonds, 2014). During a progradational avulsion, sediment from the main channel builds
laterally and downstream across the floodplain, forming a sediment wedge (Morozova and
Smith, 2000). If deposition of this sediment wedge is abandoned before an avulsion channel
develops, then the wedge is categorized as a crevasse splay (Slingerland and Smith, 2004). If
avulsive flow continues, a dominant pathway within the sediment wedge typically incises
enough to capture significant discharge from the parent channel, forming an avulsion channel
(Morozova and Smith, 2000; Slingerland and Smith, 2004).
Incisional avulsions are erosive by nature and occur when channelized overbank flows
capture enough sediment and water from the main channel to establish a new channel path
(Figure 1) (Smith et al., 1997; Mohrig et al., 2000; Slingerland and Smith, 2004; Hajek and
Edmonds, 2014). In an incisional model proposed by Mohrig et al. (2000), an initial avulsive
event, driven by elevation of the channel and levee above the surrounding topography, delivers
water and sediment onto the floodplain. As it travels downslope, the erosive flow connects areas
of the lowest elevation until it reaches another main channel (Mohrig et al., 2000; Slingerland
and Smith, 2004). A study by Nanson and Huang (1999) proposes a different mechanism for
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incisional avulsions; in systems with relatively little aggradation, floodplain channels formed by
repeated flooding can migrate upstream through headward erosion, eventually reaching a parent
channel and diverting some or all of its discharge. Once the avulsion is complete, these two
styles of incisional avulsion are indistinguishable from each other (Slingerland and Smith, 2004).
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a progradational (solid outlines) and incisional (dashed outlines)
avulsion channel from Hajek and Edmonds (2014). Yellow patches represent crevasse-splay
deposits, and brown patches represent localized floodplain incision.
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Floodplain channelization
During flooding and crevasse splays in alluvial systems, water and sediment are often
assumed to exit the main channel and immediately spread out onto the floodplain in
unchannelized, sheet-like flows. Floodplains can and do, however, become channelized during
these events (Fielding, 1984; Slingerland and Smith, 2004; Millard et al., 2017). This
channelization routes flow on the floodplain and can influence avulsion style (see above section).
According to preliminary mapping and classification of floodplains in Indiana,
channelized floodplains accounted for 37.3% of a 3064 km2 study area (David et al. 2016). These
channels do not reduce the sinuosity of the main channel or create a steeper pathway for water to
flow, are only active during flood events, can extend to the floodplain margin, and operate
independently of the dynamics of the main river channel (David et al. 2016). A recent study by
David et al. (2018) of these features using Delft3D revealed that floodplains are channelized by
headcutting, or downcutting of the floodplain in an upstream direction. The study, which models
a trench representing a generic depression on an otherwise featureless floodplain, tracks incision
during a steady flow across the domain. Results show that headcuts originate from negative relief
on the floodplain, meaning that these features exhibit some control on floodplain channel
initiation and development (David et al., 2018).
Channelization from crevasse splays, on the other hand, originate from an initial breach
of the levee and progress downslope, delivering water and sediment to the floodplain
(Slingerland and Smith, 2004; Millard et al., 2017). Crevasse splay channels vary in size and are
distributary in nature, fanning out and routing water and sediment beyond the levee breach
(Figure 2) (Slingerland and Smith, 2004). A study by Millard et al. (2017) modeled a coupled
channel-floodplain system in Delft3D to explore the controls on crevasse splay deposition. They
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found that model runs with well-drained floodplain domains and high cross-floodplain watersurface slop transported more sediment, produced larger splay deposits, and developed more
distributary channels than ponded floodplains (Millard et al., 2017). A poorly drained, ponded
floodplain, on the other hand, significantly decreases the size of the avulsion wedge and limits
the amount of sediment delivered to the floodplain (Millard et al., 2017). If splay deposition
continues and the splay develops a dominant channel, crevasse splays can advance into a
progradational avulsion (Slingerland and Smith, 2004).
Though floodplain channels have been identified in several modern rivers (e.g. David et
al., 2016; Fagan and Nanson, 2004), preserved floodplain channels in fluvial strata have yet to be
studied. If floodplain channels remained inactive between floods and were eventually
abandoned, they should be preserved in the rock record as sharp erosional surfaces with some
vertical relief and floodplain deposits above and below. Deposits from floodplain scours that
eventually contributed to an avulsion would be indistinguishable from any other avulsion
deposits, and so are impossible to characterize in ancient records. Channelized crevasse splays
have been studied previously and are preserved in the rock record as erosional surfaces filled
with crevasse splay deposits that cut across flat-lying floodplain deposits or underlying crevasse
splay deposits (Fielding, 1984; Slingerland and Smith, 2004). Erosion of the floodplain by the
main channel produces a similar surface in the sedimentary record, but main channel scours tend
to be larger and filled in with coarser, channel-sized sediment (Boggs, 2011).
Mud plugs
When the main channel of a meandering river is abandoned completely, or when a
meander bend becomes cut off from the main channel, it leaves behind a channel-shaped
depression in the floodplain that can fill with water, called an oxbow lake (e.g. Lynds and Hajek,
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2006; Constantine and Dunne, 2008; Constantine et al., 2010). After abandonment, these lakes
are mainly filled with silt and clay (Aalto et al., 2008; Lauer and Parker, 2008), though their rate
of infilling varies (Piégay et al., 2000). They are important sinks for suspended sediment,
increase the topographic and habitat diversity of the floodplain, and influence floodplain
hydrology (Constantine et al., 2010).
When an oxbow lake is eventually filled with sediment and lithified, it is preserved in the
sedimentary record as a mud plug. During abandonment, the channel carries less water,
decreasing local shear stress and resulting in deposition of fine-grained suspended sediment. This
produces a distinct, lenticular deposit at the top of a main channel sand body filled with muddy
sediment (Figure 2) (Lynds and Hajek, 2006). Because they preserve the sedimentary record of
an abandoned channel thread, mud plugs provide an approximate record of main-channel
geometry pre-abandonment (Greenberg et al., 2021).
In addition to preserving channel geometry and suspended-sediment fill, mud plug fills
can also provide information about the erosive history of an oxbow lake post-abandonment. If
topographic depressions work to route flow, initiate headcuts, and channelize the floodplain, as is
hypothesized by David et al. (2018), there should be some erosional record in the strata of
reactivated oxbow lakes. Much like floodplain channel deposits, this process would produce
scours within mud plug fills that have some vertical relief and floodplain facies above and below
the erosional surface.
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Figure 2. Anatomy and architecture of meandering river deposits. (Left) Depositional environments near an active channel: splay,
levee, floodplain, and channel bar, with previous bar deposits shown in the subsurface, separated from active bar deposits by an intrachannel scour. (Right) Main channel deposit architecture. Mud plugs are deposited in all abandoned channels. Modified from Filion
(2020).
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Paleogilgai topography
Gilgai topography is a surficial mound-and-depression topography associated with
vertisols, or soils with high amounts of shrink-swell clays, pedoturbation, and distinct surface
and subsurface features, such as pedogenic slickensides and deep, vertical cracks (Figure 3)
(Caudill et al., 1996; Moustakas, 2012; Miller et al. 2015). The mechanical process of expansion
and contraction of these soils from periodic wetting and drying commonly leads to the
development of gilgai (Caudill et al., 1996; Miller et al., 2015; Khitrov, 2016). Because of the
necessity for wetting of the subsurface and complete drying, which allows for expansion and
contraction of clay particles within the soil, gilgai development is most common where the
frequency of wetting and drying cycles is highest (Fagan and Nanson, 2004).
Gilgai features are divided into three subcategories: the microhigh, or convex portion of
the feature on the top of the mound, the microlow, or concave part of the feature in the bottom of
the depression, and the microslope, or gently sloping area between the microhigh and microlow
(USDA-NRCS, 2005; Miller et al., 2015). Subsurface features that occur underneath gilgai
topography include large slickensided surfaces that are continuous from underneath microlows to
underneath microhighs (Nettleton et al., 2000; Wilding et al., 2002; Miller et al., 2015). These
pedogenic slickensides are indicative of shear failure during soil expansion that leads to bowlshaped slickensides underneath microlows and thrust structures, also called chimneys or
mukkara, under microhighs (Caudill et al. 1996; Nettleton et al., 2000; Wilding et al., 2002).
Vertisols with gilgai topography can occur in a variety of environments, including on
alluvial floodplains (Khitrov 2016). One study of floodplain channels by Fagan and Nanson
(2004) used a modern, semi-arid to arid, anastomosing river with gilgai development across the
floodplain as their study area. The project revealed three distinct floodplain environments: a
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braided pattern of floodplain channels without gilgai development, a reticulate pattern of
floodplain channels with prominently developed gilgai, and higher, dryer, unchannelized areas of
the floodplain without any gilgai development (Fagan and Nanson, 2004). In the reticulate areas
of the floodplain, characterized by small channels with angular planforms, gilgai play a
significant role in the development of the floodplain channel pattern (Fagan and Nanson, 2004).
This study not only shows only that floodplain channelization can and does occur in gilgaidominated floodplains, but also that gilgai can exhibit some control on floodplain channel
geometry and hydrology.
It is harder to identify surface terrain in the rock record than it is in modern soils because
of the erosion of surface topography and deposition of overlying layers. Despite these
challenges, some paleosols have been identified and interpreted as underlying ancient gilgai
topography (Caudill et al., 1996; Driese et al., 2005; Joeckel et al., 2017). These paleosols have
complexes of large, meter-scale slickensides that form distinct bowl shapes and are interpreted as
underlying ancient micro-lows. Areas where the steeper sides of slickensides intersect are
interpreted as "chimneys" that formed underneath ancient microhighs (Caudill et al., 1996;
Joeckel et al., 2017). In all three of these cases, paleosols were truncated by erosional surfaces
from overlying sand beds (Caudill et al., 1996; Driese et al., 2005; Joeckel et al., 2017).
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Figure 3. Schematic block diagram from Miller and Bragg (2007) of a Texas Gulf Coast Prairie vertisol with gilgai. Surface features
include the microhigh (A), microslope (B), and microlow (C). Subsurface features are the chimney (D), intermediate (E), and bowl (F)
and are bounded by slickensides. A puff (G) is an area where the chimney reaches the surfaces.
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GEOLOGIC SETTING
The subject of this study is the Catskill Formation of north-central Pennsylvania. The
formation was deposited in the Appalachian Foreland basin, a composite, retroarc foreland basin
extending from present day southern Quebec in Canada to northern Alabama, USA. During the
Acadian orogeny, in the early to middle Devonian period, the collision of Avalonian terraines
and the North American craton created the Acadian mountain front (Ettensohn, 2009). The
subsidence of the basin reached a maximum during the late Devonian, accumulating 3,500
meters of sediment in Pennsylvania and Maryland (Faill, 1985). This orogeny continued through
the middle and late Devonian and ended between the Devonian-Mississippian boundary
(Ettensohn, 2008, 2009). Uplifted bedrock in a fold-thrust belt was eroded and transported from
the Acadian mountain front to the west in a network of rivers that drained to an epicontinental
sea (Figure 4) (Sevon, 1985; Gardner, 2019).
Upper Devonian deposits exposed across southern New York, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia preserve an overall coarsening upward succession of sandstone, mudstone and siltstone,
a sea-level regression, and a western progradation of siliciclastic sediments (Ettensohn, 1985;
Faill, 1985; Sevon and Woodrow, 1985). This westward progradation is recorded in the Catskill
Formation (Upper Devonian), a lithostratigraphic unit with interfingered marine and terrestrial
deposits producing an upward coarsening stratigraphic succession referred to as the Catskill
clastic wedge (Sevon, 1985; Slingerland et al., 2009).
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Figure 4. Late Devonian depositional setting of the Appalachian foreland basin during the Acadian orogeny. Arrows depict the
general westward direction of sediment transport, interpreted from lithofacies and paleocurrent trends (Harper, 1999). This map is
inferred to represent paleogeography >10 Ma prior to deposition of Catskill Formation strata in North-Central Pennsylvania. © 2013
Colorado Plateau Geosystems Inc.
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Catskill Formation of north-central Pennsylvania
The marine and alluvial plain deposits of the Late Devonian Catskill Formation are
exposed in outcrops across southwestern New York and northern Pennsylvania (Figure 5)
(Sevon, 1985). In north-central Pennsylvania, the coastal marine, estuarine, and terrestrial
deposits of the lower Catskill Formation overlie the storm-dominated shelf facies of the Lock
Haven and Chemung Formations (Cotter and Driese, 1998; Slingerland et al., 2009). The upper
Catskill Formation (~450-350 Ma) strata consist chiefly of red sandstones and mudstones
deposited by meandering river and floodplain processes in a seasonally humid environment
(Peterson, 2009; Broussard et al., 2018). Vertic paleosols with pedogenic carbonate horizons,
pedogenic slickensides, and pseudoanticlines preserved in Catskill Formation strata indicate wetdry seasonaility (Woodrow et al., 1973; Gray and Nickelsen, 1989; Driese et al., 1993). The
terrestrial expansion of plants that started in the early Devonian helped to stabilize riverbanks
and increase pedogenesis, allowing for the development of meandering rivers partially protected
by levees that eventually formed these deposits (Davies and Gibling 2010). Paleochannel depth
measurements from preserved bar clinoforms in upper Catskill Formation fluvial strata exposed
in north-central Pennsylvania range from 0.6 to 3.5 meters, with a median height of 2.5 meters
(Zaklicki, 2020).
The avulsive nature of channel systems in the Catskill Formation created swampy
abandoned channels suitable for the occupation of a diverse assemblage of organisms
(Slingerland and Smith, 2004; Broussard et al., 2018). The strata of the Upper Catskill Formation
in particular yield abundant fossilized plants, vertebrates, and invertebrates, including early
ferns, bivalves, terrestrial arthropods, and early tetrapods (Driese et al., 1997; Chamberlain and
Chamberlain, 2007; Broussard et al., 2018).
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For this study, we focus on fourteen upper Catskill Formation outcrops in north-central
Pennsylvania (Figure 5). These outcrops consist of thick channel-bar deposits of fine- to
medium-grained, red to gray lenticular sandstones surrounded by floodplain deposits of reddish
brown, flat-lying mudrock (Broussard et al., 2018). Mudrock facies contain abundant pedogenic
slickensides, vertical roots, carbonate nodules and green mottling, all indicators of pedogenesis
in Catskill paleosols (Broussard et al., 2018). Age data from the Trout Run, Steam Valley, Red
Hill, and Canton Quarry, including fossilized spore and detrital zircon analysis, indicate
deposition of these outcrops during the mid to late Famennian stage of the late Devonian (~380360 Ma) (Broussard et al., 2018; Jeff Trop and Pierre Zippe, 2022 personal communication).
During this time, westward progradation of the alluvial plain and sea-level regression shifted the
shoreline west, changing north-central Pennsylvania from marine to fluvial environments (Cotter
and Driese, 1998; Broussard et al., 2014). The abundance of well-exposed Catskill Formation
outcrops along the Route 15 corridor, combined with ample previously published descriptions of
Catskill sedimentology and the relatively long timescale of observable data available in this
formation make it well-suited for characterization of floodplain microtopographies and analysis
of their control on avulsion style.
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B

Figure 5. (A) Map showing exposed Devonian sedimentary strata (yellow) in north-central
Pennsylvania. (B) Geological map showing the location of 14 Catskill Formation outcrops
studied during this study (yellow circles) along U.S. Route 15 and other state roads. Geology for
both maps from the Pennsylvania Bureau of Topographic and Geologic Survey, Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources.
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OUTCROP ANALYSIS
To address both scientific questions proposed for this thesis, the field work for this
project is split into two components: identification, characterization, and analysis of both
preserved floodplain topography and of channel avulsion sequences. At each of the fourteen
outcrops, we record the geographical and stratigraphic location, associated lithofacies, and
geometry of each feature indicative of topographic complexity. For features that are accessible
on foot and centimeters-to-meters in scale, we use a Jacob's staff to measure feature geometries
and sediment package thicknesses. We use a laser range finder for any measurements on the
scale of tens of meters and for features that are inaccessible. High quality photographs of each
feature of interest, their associated lithofacies, and overview photos are captured at each outcrop.
Floodplain facies description and interpretation
The Catskill Formation facies identified in this study can be separated into two broad
categories of channel-associated and floodplain-associated facies, which have distinct grain size
distributions, geometries, and sedimentary structures. The physical characteristics of both
channel and non-channel associated deposits are split into six lithofacies (Table 1).
Channel facies (Sf)
Facies Sf is generally composed of fine- to medium-grained reddish-brown to gray
sandstone successions with broadly lenticular geometries (Broussard et al., 2018). These deposits
can be massive, have ripple- to -dune-scale cross bedding, or be horizontally laminated with
parting lineations. They can either be amalgamated vertically or preserve inclined bar clinoform
surfaces (Figure 6). Lenticular sandstone packages pinch out laterally over tens of meters. The
bases of Sf deposits preserve a sharp erosional transition, called a scour, between facies Sf and
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proximal or distal floodplain facies. Mudstone rip-up clasts and fish fossil fragments can also be
found above these scours at the base of the deposit.
Facies Sf is interpreted as being deposited by unidirectional flow from the main channel
of a meandering river. Bar clinoforms are deposited during gradual lateral and downstream
migration of the point bar, where the majority of deposition occurs in the channel. The scours at
the bases of these deposits form when the main channel avulses onto a different part of the
floodplain, eroding some of the preexisting sediment as it does (e.g., Jones and Hajek 2007;
Hajek and Edmonds, 2014). The focus of this work is on the Catskill floodplain deposits, but
more thorough characterization of Catskill channel facies have been published in previous works
(e.g., Ettensohn, 1987; Cotter and Driese, 1998; Broussard et al., 2018).
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Table 1. List of facies and associated depositional interpretations in the Catskill Formation, PA.
Facies

Description

Facies Interpretation

Sf

Fine- to medium-grained reddish-brown to gray
sandstone successions with broadly lenticular
geometries. Deposits can be massive, have rippleto -dune-scale cross bedding, or be horizontally
laminated with a parting lineation. They can either
be amalgamated vertically or preserve inclined bar
clinoform surfaces. Lenticular sandstone packages
are generally pinch out laterally over tens of meters.

Unidirectional flow from the main channel of a meandering
river. Bar clinoforms are deposited during gradual lateral
migration of the point bar.

Svf

Massive 10-30 cm beds of fine lower sandstones
with a visible muddy matrix. Packages are tens of
centimeters to meter-scale thick and can pinch out
laterally over tens of meters or gradate into adjacent
channel facies. Although pedogenic features are
uncommon, there are some sparse green mottles
and rhizoliths in Sm deposits.

Unidirectional flow from crevasse splay events.

Sm

Massive, fine lower silty sandstone with a visible
muddy matrix. Beds are commonly 10-30 cm in
scale and interbedded with thin, centimeter-scale
mudstone deposits. Pedogenic features are
uncommon, but some beds contain sparse green
mottles and penetrating rhizoliths.

A combination of intermittent unidirectional flow and
suspension fallout during flooding with minor desiccation
and pedogenesis between overbank flow events on channel
levees.

Mr

Red to reddish-brown, massive to semi-fissile
mudstone with abundant pedogenic features,
including penetrating, clay- and carbonate-lined
rhizoliths, caliche nodules, green mottles, and
pedogenic slickensides. Some facies contain sparse
<5 cm thick interbedded light green mudstone
layers. Packages can be centimeters to meters thick
and tend to be horizontally continuous for tens of
meters at the outcrop scale.

Distal floodplain sediments deposited by suspension fallout
of silt and clay during flooding and reworked by dessiccation
and pedogenesis. Pedogenic features, including penetrating,
clay- and carbonate-lined rhizoliths, caliche nodules, green
mottles, and pedogenic slickensides, suggest a strong vertic
(shrink–swell) component associated with seasonal wetting
and drying (e.g. Driese and Mora, 1993, Driese et al., 1997,
Jones, 2008). Deposition of this facies into oxbow lake
environments form mud plugs.

Mg

Green to gray silty mudstone packages that are
centimeters to tens of centimeters thick and pinch
out laterally over centimeters to meters on both
sides. Beds are millimeter- to centimeter-thick and
generally fissile but can be massive. Pedogenic
features are not common.

Suspension fallout of mud-sized particles in a standing water
deposit, such as a floodplain lake or pond. Some deposition
of this facies occurs in oxbow lakes, forming mud plugs.

Ms

Reddish-brown to gray, massive, silty mudstone
with millimeter to centimeter thick beds, sparse
rhizoliths and caliche nodules and no pedogenic
slickensides. Packages are tens of centimeters thick
laterally continuous at the outcrop scale but can
pinch out laterally at the meter-scale when
deposited directly above Sf facies.

A combination of unidirectional flow and suspension fallout
of mud sized particles at the distal reaches of crevasse splay
deposition with infrequent pedogenesis. Some deposition
occurs in oxbow lakes and floodplain channels, forming mud
plugs and floodplain scour deposits.
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Figure 6. Representative photo of facies Sf at Trout Run Middle. Fine-grained sandstone (Sf) of a channel body has a sharp basal
scour (dotted white line) and is deposited above a thick package of red mudstone (Mr).
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Proximal floodplain facies
In the Catskill Formation, very fine sandstone packages with varying amounts of mud are
deposited adjacent to channel facies. We divide these deposits into two sub-facies: Svf and Sm,
which differ in their grain size distributions, sorting, sedimentary structures, and environmental
interpretations.
Facies Svf is characterized by tabular, red to reddish purple, alternating beds of very fine
lower to very fine upper sandstone (Figure 7). Sandstones are often massive, but sometimes
contain ripple-scale trough cross-stratification. The tops of some Svf deposits contain rhizoliths
and desiccation cracks. Beds are centimeters to tens of centimeters thick, are generally laterally
continuous at the outcrop scale, and are deposited over muddy sandstone facies (Sm) or red
mudstone facies (Mr) with an abrupt basal contact. Facies above these tabular deposits can either
fine upward into facies Sm or Mr, or display an abrupt contact with Sm, Mr, or a fine-grained
channel sandstone (Sf).
Facies Sm is characterized by massive beds of fine lower sandstones with a visible
muddy matrix (Figure 7). Beds range from 10-30 centimeters thick and are often interbedded
with thin, centimeter-scale mudstone deposits. Packages of Sm have thicknesses that are tens of
centimeters- to meter-scale and can pinch out laterally over tens of meters or grade into adjacent
channel facies (Sf). Although pedogenic features are uncommon, there are some sparse green
mottles and rhizoliths in Sm deposits. Packages are commonly deposited above Mr with an
abrupt basal contact, and can fine upward into Mr or have an abrupt upper contact with Svf or Sf.
Both facies Svf and Sm are interpreted as proximal floodplain deposits. Proximal
floodplain here refers to the portion of the floodplain that becomes episodically inundated with
water from crevasse splays and flooding. Due to a loss of energy as sediment and water spreads
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out across the floodplain, proximal floodplain deposits tend to fine with increased distance from
the main channel.
Facies Svf is specifically interpreted as being deposited by crevasse splays. These events
deposit tabular sandstones that are laterally continuous at the outcrop scale. Unidirectional flow
during these events can produce ripple-scale cross-stratification, but as the splay loses energy
sediment tends to form massive beds (Allen, 1965; Friend, 1983). Facies Sm is interpreted as
preserving levee deposits, which are sandy, elevated portions of the floodplain directly adjacent
to the main channel. We interpret the depositional process in this facies as a combination of
intermittent unidirectional flow and suspension fallout during flooding with minor desiccation
and pedogenesis between overbank flow events. Levees generally fine and thin out with
increased distance from the main channel as overbank flow loses energy and coarser sediment
can no longer be transported (Allen, 1965; Friend, 1983; Bridge, 2006). Because of their
proximity to the main channel, areas that formed facies Svf and Sm capture more sandy sediment
than further reaches of the floodplain.
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A
Svf
Sm

B

C

Svf

D

Figure 7. Representative photos of proximal floodplain facies. (A) very fine muddy sandstone
(Sm) beneath a main channel sand body (Sf). (B) two trough cross-bedded, tabular, very fine
sandstone (Svf) above and below a ~1.5-meter package of Sm. (C) and (D) zoomed in photos of
proximal lithofacies Svf and Sm. Photos are from Steam Valley N Middle (A), Liberty South
(B), Canton Quarry (C), and Liberty Middle South 2 (D).
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Distal floodplain facies
Distal floodplain facies here refer to the lowest reaches of the floodplain that are
primarily sedimented through suspension fallout during overbank flow. These deposits are
composed of mudstones that often display well-developed pedogenic features. This facies group
can be further divided into three subfacies: Mr, Mg, and Ms.
Facies Mr is characterized by red to reddish-brown, massive to semi-fissile mudstone
with abundant pedogenic features, including penetrating, clay- and carbonate-lined rhizoliths,
caliche nodules, green mottles, and pedogenic slickensides (Figure 8). Some facies contain
sparse <5 cm thick interbedded light green mudstone layers. Packages can be centimeters to
meters thick and are often interbedded with Sm, Svf, Mg and Ms facies. Mr facies tend to be
horizontally continuous for tens of meters at the outcrop scale but can have lenticular geometries
when they are deposited above Sf facies.
Facies Mg is characterized by green to gray, silty mudstone beds (Figure 9). These
packages are centimeters to tens of centimeters thick and are commonly lenticular, pinching out
laterally over centimeters to meters on both sides. Beds are millimeters to centimeters thick and
generally fissile but can also be massive. Pedogenic features are not common, but some beds
contain rootlets and pedogenic slickensides. Mg facies are commonly interbedded with Mr and
Ms deposits or are deposited at the top of a fining-upward sequence, with Sf facies at the bottom
that gradate into Svf or Sm facies, then Mr or Ms and finally Mg deposits. Some Mg deposits are
truncated by a scour surface at the base of Sf facies.
Facies Ms is composed of reddish-brown to gray, massive, silty mudstone (Figure 9).
Beds are commonly millimeters to centimeters thick and laterally continuous at the outcrop scale
but can pinch out laterally at the meter-scale when deposited directly above Sf facies. These
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facies contain sparse vertical roots and caliche nodules but no pedogenic slickensides. Packages
of Ms facies are generally tens of centimeters thick and can gradate vertically into Mr and Mg
deposits or have sharp contacts with interbedded Svf and Sm facies.
Mr facies are interpreted as distal floodplain paleosols deposited by suspension fallout of
silt and clay during flood events. Pedogenic features associated with the mudstone paleosols
suggest a strong vertic (shrink–swell) component associated with seasonal wetting and drying
(e.g. Driese and Mora, 1993, Driese et al., 1997, Jones, 2008). The red color of these beds also
suggests significant subaerial exposure and oxidation, supporting the interpretation of significant
drying between floods.
Facies Mg is interpreted as being deposited by suspension fallout of mud-sized particles
in a standing water deposit, such as a floodplain lake or pond. The lack of pedogenic features and
gray-green color suggests constant subaqueous conditions. Lenticular Mg facies at the top of a
fining-upward facies sequence are interpreted as the top of a mud plug fill, with sediments
deposited from an ancient oxbow lake after channel abandonment.
Finally, we interpret facies Ms as deposited by a combination of unidirectional flow and
suspension fallout of mud sized particles at the distal reaches of crevasse splay deposition.
Unlike facies Svf, facies Ms is interpreted as preserving the furthest reaches of a crevasse splay
event, when the flow loses enough energy to deposit very fine sand and mud. Though uncommon
in frequently inundated portions of the floodplain, pedogenesis could occur in these areas if there
was enough time between crevasse splay deposits. Frequent interbedding of Svf with Ms suggest
that there were cycles of higher- and lower-energy crevasse splays transporting sediment onto
the Catskill floodplains.
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Figure 8. Representative photos of distal floodplain facies with blocky red mudstone (Mr)
exhibiting vertical roots (A), pedogenic slickensides (B and C), caliche nodules (D), and green
mottling (D and E). Hammer is 30cm for scale. Photos taken at Red Hill (A), Steam Valley S
North (B, E), Trout Run South (C) and Steam Valley N South (D).
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Figure 9. Representative photos of distal floodplain facies with fissile gray mudstone beds (Mg) between fine lower channel
sandstone deposits (Sf). Photos from Steam Valley N Middle.
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Figure 10. Representative photos of facies Ms. (A) massive,
featureless, sandy mudstone (Ms) at Steam Valley S North. (B)
zoomed in photo of facies Ms in Figure 10A. Note the lack of
bedding and pedogenic features, which is common in this facies.
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Floodplain topography identification and analysis
At each outcrop, sedimentary features indicative of topographic complexity within the
Catskill Formation floodplain deposits are identified and their stratigraphic and geographic
location, geometry, and associated lithofacies are recorded. They are described here in order of
abundance.
Slickenside complexes
A slickenside complex here refers to a collection of large (>1 meter wide) pedogenic
slickensides that exhibit the bowl-and chimney pattern typical of slickensides underneath gilgai
terrain (Figure 11, Figure 12, Figure 4) (Caudill et al., 1996; Moustakas, 2012; Miller et al.
2015). While the mound-and-depression topography that develops in modern vertisols with
gilgai is not preserved in the Catskill Formation, there are abundant groups of slickensides that
exhibit this geometry, which we interpret as paleogilgai indicators. Slickenside complexes are
commonly found in Mr facies alongside vertical roots, green mottles, and carbonate nodules, but
are also present in some sandier Sm deposits.
Pedogenic slickensides are bowl-shaped surfaces that develop in clay-rich soils and are
coated with slickenlines, polished linear shear features that fan out along the concave
slickenside. Slickensides can also develop post-lithification during deformation, however,
because of the planar nature of these structural surfaces, their slickenlines are parallel,
distinguishing them from the fan-shaped geometry of pedogenic slickenlines (Gray and
Nickelsen, 1989). Pedogenic slickensides are commonly found in clay-rich mudstones that
experience pedogenesis. They can be centimeter- to meter-scale and often intersect one another.
We identify 39 slickenside complexes at ten of the fourteen outcrops in the Catskill
Formation (Table 2). They range in size, with minimum widths of 0.8-7.0 meters wide with a
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median width of 3.0 meters and have 0.2-0.9 meters of vertical relief with a median vertical
relief of 0.6 meters (Table 2). In some slickenside complexes, individual slickensided surfaces
are difficult to trace laterally because of the large number of intersecting surfaces or difficulties
associated with weathering. These complexes are still reported in Table 2 to provide more robust
stratigraphic data (Figure 13) for these features. At each complex where individual slickensides
can be traced, a well-exposed representative slickenside is measured and reported in Table 2.
To gain a better understanding of the development of gilgai topography through time on
the floodplains of the Catskill Formation, we record and report the facies above and below each
slickenside complex (Figure 13). The most common facies above each slickenside facies is Svf
(n = 9), followed by facies Sf (n = 8). At three complexes, facies Mg is present directly above the
slickensides and is immediately followed by a sharp upper contact with facies Sf. The most
abundant facies below slickenside complexes is Sm (n = 9), followed by facies Ms (n = 8).
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Figure 11. Representative figure of a slickenside complex
at Steam Valley N South. (A) Annotated photograph of a
pedogenic slickenside complex at Steam Valley N South.
The slickensided layer is comprised of blocky red
mudstone (Mr) directly underlying a fine-grained channel
sandstone (Sf). (B) Schematic diagram of Figure 9A. Pedogenic slickensides (white lines) in Mr
(red) with bar clinoforms (gray lines) are outlined in the Sf channel body (yellow). Note the
presence of bowl and chimney features characterized in Figure 4.
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Figure 12. (A) slickenside complex from Steam Valley N South in facies Sm below a transition to facies Svf. (B) Zoomed in photo of
A showing intersecting slickensides (dotted white lines). (C) well-exposed slickenside (white triangles) from a different slickensided
interval at Steam Valley N South. (D) Zoomed in photo of C that shows well-developed slickenlines on a slickenside.
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Figure 13. Stratigraphic position of facies with slickenside complexes in the Catskill Formation using data from Table 2.
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Table 2. Slickenside dimensions and stratigraphic data from Catskill Formation slickenside complexes.
Outcrop
(GPS coordinates)

Slickenside
vertical relief (m)

Slickenside
width (m)

Other pedogenic features
in slickensided interval

Slickensided
interval facies

Thickness of slickensided
interval (m)

Facies above
slickensided interval

Facies below
slickensided interval

0.70

7.0

None

Mr

2.4

Svf

Sf

0.60

5.7

Green mottles and
vertical roots

Mr

0.70

Sf

Mr

Steam Valley N South

Not measured

Not measured

Green mottles

Sm

1.0

Svf

Cover

(41.433361, -77.093889)

0.70

3.5

None

Mr

1.0

Svf

Sm

0.40

2.0

Green mottles and
vertical roots

Mr

0.90

Svf

Sm

Not measured

Not measured

None

Mr

1.0

Sf

Cover

0.70

4.9

Carbonate nodules

Mr

0.60

Svf

Steam Valley N
Middle

Not measured

Not measured

Green mottles

Mr

0.30

Interbedded
Ms and Mg
Sf

(41.437139, -77.096417)

0.60

3.0

None

Sm

0.60

Sm

Not measured

Not measured

Green mottles

Svf

1.0

Mg, then sharp
upper contact
with Sf
Ms

Steam Valley S South

Not measured

Not measured

Vertical roots

Sm

1.0

Svf

Sm

(41.433917, -77.098056)

Not measured

Not measured

Vertical roots

Sm

1.1

Sm

Cover

0.50

1.5

None

Mr

0.55

Ms

0.25

0.75

Green mottles

Mr

1.2

Cover

Interbedded Ms and
Mg
Mr

Steam Valley S North

0.40

2.5

Green mottles

Mr

1.0

Sm

Ms

(41.4335, -77.097833)

0.30

2.0

Green mottles

Mr

0.60

Cover

Ms

0.50

1.5

Green mottles and
vertical roots

Mr

0.50

Sf

Ms

0.50

6.0

None

Mr

1.5

Cover

Cover

Trout Run South

0.70

4.8

Green mottles

Mr

1.1

Mg

Ms

(41.39325, -77.062278)

0.45

3.2

None

Mr

0.80

Sm

Sm

0.70

1.8

Green mottles

Mr

0.65

Sm

Sm

0.60

3.0

Vertical roots

Mr

0.70

Cover

Svf

Ms

Cover
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0.60

3.3

Green mottles

Mr

0.70

Svf

Svf

0.90

3.2

Green mottles

Sm

1.0

Sm

Sm

0.50

2.8

Green mottles and
vertical roots

Mr

2.5

Sf

Svf

Trout Run Middle
(41.408333, -77.063972)

0.20

3.1

None

Mr

1.2

Sf

Sm

Not measured

Not measured

Green mottles

Mr

1.0

Cover

Cover

Trout Run North

0.30

1.0

Green mottles

Mr

0.75

Ms

Ms

(41.414611, -77.067639)

0.70

2.0

Sm

3.0

Svf

Cover

Liberty North

Not measured

Not measured

Green mottles, vertical
roots and carbonate
nodules
Green mottles and
carbonate nodules

Sm

0.10

Svf

Sm

0.60

7.0

Vertical roots

Mr

1.9

Ms

Not measured

Not measured

Green mottles

Mr

1.0

Mg, then sharp
upper contact
with Sf
Sf

Svf

0.60

2.0

Carbonate nodules

Sm

0.90

Sm

Cover

Not measured

Not measured

None

Sm

0.55

Svf

Mg

(41.540972, -77.124944)

Liberty Middle South 2
(41.515611, -77.126975)

Liberty South
(41.511417, -77.131278)

Not measured

Not measured

None

Mr

0.55

Cover

Svf

Red Hill

0.50

2.3

None

Mr

0.60

Sm

Cover

(41.343944, -77.678528)

Not measured

Not measured

None

Mr

1.3

Mg

Not measured

Not measured

Carbonate nodules

Mr

0.90

Not measured

Not measured

Vertical roots and
carbonate nodules

Mr

0.90

Cover, 4.4m
above is Sf
Mg, then sharp
upper contact
with Sf
Sf

Cover
Svf
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Floodplain scours
A floodplain scour is a concave erosional surface with some vertical relief and floodplain
facies (Svf, Sm, Mr, Mg or Ms) stratigraphically above and below the surface (Figure 14). We
identify six total floodplain scours at three Catskill Formation outcrops. Scours range in size
from 5.2-8.1 meters wide with a median width of 6.2 meters and have 0.5-3.1 meters of vertical
relief with a median vertical relief of 0.7 meters (Table 3). The most common facies both above
and below these erosional surfaces is Sm, but some scours have Ms or Svf facies above and Svf
facies deposited below the surface. Two of the six scours have no change in lithology between
the sediments above and below the scour (Table 3).
Unlike a scour developed by erosion from the main channel of a river network, these
features do not have any fine-grained channel sand preserved in the sediments above the scour
surface, and so are interpreted as being formed from channelization of overbank flow on the
floodplain during flooding or crevasse splays. Though similar in shape to slickensides, these
features do not have slickenlines along their surface and tend to be wider than the large
pedogenic slickensides observed in the Catskill Formation. The scale of their relief and the
presence of both proximal and distal floodplain facies above and proximal floodplain facies
below these scours suggests that flow channelized and significantly incised into proximal
floodplain environments without capturing enough flow from the main channel to prompt
avulsion. These small channels would have only been active during overbank flow or crevasse
splay events, when water from the main channel spilled out onto the floodplain. Floodplain
scours with Svf facies deposited above the surface record an incisional, channelized crevasse
splay event, as opposed to the usual tabular Svf deposits with no vertical relief, which are
interpreted as unchannelized, sheet-like splays. When these small channels stopped capturing
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enough water to erode the floodplain, they became filled with sediment through suspension
fallout during overbank flow or bedload transport of sand-sized sediment by less incisional
crevasse splays.
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A

B

C

Figure 14. Representative photos of a floodplain scours at two different outcrops. (A) Floodplain scour surface (white triangles) at
Trout Run South with interbedded very fine lower, muddy, thinly bedded very fine sandstone (Sm) and very fine sandstone without
fines (Svf). This scour has significant relief, indicating that flow coalesced away from the main channel. (B) Zoomed in photo of strata
above the scour in Figure 4A. (C) Floodplain scour (white triangles) at Canton Quarry with facies Ms above and facies Svf below.
Rock hammer is 30 cm.
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Table 3. Floodplain scour data from the Catskill Formation, PA (*estimated from photos).
Outcrop

FP scour width (m)

FP scour vertical relief (m)

Facies above scour

Facies below scour

5.2*

0.6

Svf

Sm

5.9*

0.7

Sm

Sm

7.9

0.6

Ms

Svf

6.4

0.8

Sm

Sm

8.1*

3.1

Sm

Svf

5.7*

0.5

Svf

Sm

(GPS Coordinates)

Trout Run North
(41.414611, -77.067639)

Trout Run North
(41.414611, -77.067639)

Canton Quarry
(41.650789, -76.867781)

Red Hill
(41.343944, -77.678528)

Red Hill
(41.343944, -77.678528)

Red Hill
(41.343944, -77.678528)
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Mud plug scours
Mud plugs are bounded at their base by a channel sandstone body and can have preserved
channel bars to one or either side (Figure 15). The sediments above the channel sandstone and
between these bars make up the "mud" of the mud plug; they are primarily comprised of clay and
silt with some sandy sediment that is finer than the main channel sandstone (Lynds and Hajek,
2006). In the Catskill Formation, mud plugs have Sf facies at their base and are filled with some
combination of facies Svf, Sm, Ms, Mg, and Mr. Mud plug fills have a lenticular geometry and
generally fine upward from their base. We identify three mud plug fills with internal scouring at
three different Catskill outcrops: Trout Run South, Liberty Middle North, and Canton Quarry.
These mud plugs range in size from 10.1-21.3 meters in width with a median width of 14.9
meters and have 1.6-2.7 meters of vertical relief with a median vertical relief of 2.6 meters.
In the Catskill Formation, we observe erosional surfaces in some mud plugs. These
features have the same characteristics as floodplain scours—an erosional surface with vertical
relief and floodplain facies stratigraphically above and below the surface—with the additional
criterion of occurring exclusively within mud plug fills. These features are essentially a type of
floodplain scour that specifically occur in mud plugs, and so we refer to them as mud plug
scours. The scours at Liberty Middle South and Canton Quarry have Svf facies deposited above
the scour surface and Sm facies below, while the mud plug scour at Trout Run South has Ms
facies both above and below the scour surface (Table 4).
Some mud plugs have only one scour, while others show evidence of multiple scouring
epsiodes. The mud plug scour at Trout Run South is the only erosional surface within the mud
plug fill. Although some the sediment within this mud plug is covered, the fill that is exposed
follows a general fining-upward sequence, grading vertically from facies Sf at its base to Svf,
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then Ms (Figure 15). At Canton Quarry, there is a large scour surface ~10 centimeters above the
transition from facies Sf, which we measure and report as the main scour in this mud plug fill,
but the fill has approximately 70 centimeters of interbedded, truncated Mg and Svf facies that
record more erosion above the main scour before fining into Ms facies. At Liberty Middle North,
there are small (~0.9 meter) bar clinoforms preserved above the mud plug scour surface in facies
Svf before the fill fines upward into Sm.
We interpret all three of these mud plug sequences as recording an abandoned channel
that started to fill with floodplain facies through a combination of overbank flow and suspension
fallout, which were then reacticvated by channelized flow of varying intensities and durations
during flooding. These features provide evidence of the reactivation and incision of the oxbow
lake that formed these mud plugs, which supports the hypothesis that floodplain channelization
occurs at pre-existing depressions on the floodplain (David et al., 2016, 2018).
The presence of bar clinoforms in the mud plug fill at Liberty Middle North and the
larger size of its scour suggests that this oxbow lake was reoccupied for a longer period and
routed a higher discharge flow than other inferred oxbow lakes in this study. The interbedded,
truncated Svf and Mg facies above the mud plug scour at Canton Quarry suggest that this oxbow
lake was intermittently inundated with standing water between floods and reoccupied by
channelized flow during floods. The solitary mud plug scour without any other channelassociated features at Trout Run South suggests that flow reoccupied and channelized the
floodplain within this feature during one flood event but was quickly re-abandoned and filled
with sediment through a combination of non-channelized overbank flow and suspension fallout
during subsequent flooding.
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Figure 15. Representative photo of a mud plug scour (white triangles) from Trout Run South. Interbedded very fine upper sandstone
(Svf) and very fine lower muddy sandstone (Sm) is present above and below the scour. Blocky red mudstone directly below the scour
surface indicates that channelization occurred after some soil development had taken place within the mud plug fill.
Table 4. Mud plug and mud plug scour data from the Catskill Formation, PA (*estimated from photos).
(GPS Coordinates)

Outcrop

Mud plug
width (m)

Mud plug
vertical relief (m)

Mud plug scour
width (m)

Mud plug scour
vertical relief (m)

Facies above mud
plug scour

Facies below
mud plug scour

Trout Run South

10.1*

2.7*

9.7*

2.3

Ms

Ms

24.3*

2.6

17.2*

2.5

Svf

Sm

14.9

1.6

6.9*

0.3

Svf

Sm

(41.39325, -77.062278)

Liberty Middle North
(41.527472, -77.124806)

Canton Quarry
(41.650789, -76.867781)
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Floodplain topography comparison
The minimum widths and vertical reliefs of each floodplain feature are summarized in
Figure 16. In general, the smallest of the three features are pedogenic slickensides, followed by
floodplain scours and then mud plug scours, although all three features have some overlap in the
scale of their measured geometry (Figure 16). Part of the overlap in measured widths and vertical
relief could be due to a lack of exposure, which only allows us to measure a minimum width of
features before they become covered. We assume that the vertical relief and widths of the
slickensides are representative of the widths and vertical relief of the actual gilgai topography
that existed on the Catskill floodplains. Although there has not been a published study that
quantifies the association between slickenside geometry and the geometry of overlying gilgai
topography, there is some vertisol literature which anecdotally states that the chimney and bowl
features of pedogenic slickensides mimic the geometry of overlying gilgai mounds and
depressions (Caudill et al., 1996; Miller et al., 2015; Khitrov, 2016).
If gilgai topography drove overbank incision in Catskill Formation floodplains,
floodplain channels developed by headcutting from gilgai depressions should be slightly larger
than the gilgai themselves as these channels connect and incise through preexisting floodplain
topography. Floodplain scours in the Catskill Formation do have widths and vertical reliefs that
are generally larger but still in the same order of magnitude as geometries observed in
slickenside complexes, an observation which supports this hypothesis. Mud plug scours, on the
other hand, are generally wider and have more vertical relief than floodplain scours and
pedogenic slickensides. This also supports our hypothesized interpretation of these features as
reactivated, channelized oxbow lakes, as these larger depressions would have formed larger
floodplain channels.
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Figure 16. Minimum vertical relief (A) and width (B) of all mapped slickensides, floodplain channel scours, and mud plug scours.
Boxes represent the exclusive median, 25th, and 75th percentile for each data set, and whiskers represent the 5th and 95th percentile.
Because we only observed three mud plug scours, these data were plotted as individual points instead of in a box-and-whisker format.
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Paleoavulsion analysis
For this study, we use methods for avulsion style interpretation following Hajek and
Edmonds (2014). Ancient fluvial deposits can contain evidence of the two different styles of
avulsion, progradational and incisional, in the strata below the channel scour that
stratigraphically precedes main channel deposits. Progradational avulsion deposits contain a
coarsening-upward sequence of proximal floodplain deposits, such as crevasse splays (e.g., Svf,
Ms) and levee deposits (Sm) (Figure 14a) (e.g., Smith et al., 1989; Kraus, 1996). Systems with
sediments deposited directly on top of distal floodplain material without any evidence of
proximal floodplain activity (Figure 14b) (e.g., Mohrig et al., 2000) indicate an incisional
paleoavulsion (Hajek and Edmonds, 2014).
In the Catskill Formation, we interpret channel sand bodies with a sequence of floodplain
deposits that generally coarsen upward from distal floodplain facies (Mr, Mg, Ms) to proximal
floodplain facies (Sm, Svf) below the main channel scour as progradational avulsions. Beds of
Sm and Svf facies generally thicken upward from centimeter-scale to tens of centimeters, with
the top of the sequence populated by amalgamated beds of very fine sandstone with very few
interbedded mudstone deposits before a sharp contact with main channel deposits (Figure 17).
Successions with distal floodplain facies (Mr, Mg, Ms) that have a sharp erosional upper contact
with channel facies (Sf) are interpreted as incisional avulsions. Distal floodplain facies in these
sequences can exist on their own above proximal floodplain facies and channel facies or can be
interbedded with other distal floodplain facies (Figure 17).
Because of the two-dimensional nature of these outcrops, we assume that the interpreted
avulsion style for each main channel sand body is representative of the avulsion style both
upstream and downstream of the outcrop. It is important to note, however, that a single avulsion
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channel can vary its behavior as it advances downstream, with a progradational splay wedge near
the avulsion node and incisional behavior further downstream (Figure 1) (e.g., Slingerland and
Smith, 2004, Hajek and Edmonds, 2014).
In instances where stratigraphy below the channel sand body is covered or the sand body
has multiple stories, which we interpret as repeated incision of the channel into pre-existing
channel deposits, we do not interpret the paleoavulsion style because of the lack of floodplain
deposits for analysis. For cases where there appear to be changes in the stratigraphy laterally
beneath the sand body, we consider the full sequence of stratigraphy underlying the scour. For
example, if facies Mr is directly overlain by the channel sand body at the lowest point of the
scour, but then gradually grades upward into Sm and Svf facies at a higher point of contact with
the scour, we interpret the sequence as a progradational avulsion.
At ten of the Catskill Formation outcrops, we identify ten depositional sequences that we
interpret as incisional avulsions and five sequences that we interpret as progradational avulsions
(Table 5). We are unable to categorize sand bodies at Steam Valley N North, Steam Valley S
North, Steam Valley S South, and Liberty Middle North as either incisional or progradational
because of a lack of exposure. Floodplain scours are present in strata directly below two of the
five progradational channel scours. Slickenside complexes are present below one of the five
progradational channel scours and all ten of the incisional avulsion channel scours. Two of the
progradational avulsion sequences have no identifiable floodplain microtopography in the
floodplain deposits below main channel facies (Table 5).
The presence of paleogilgai underneath all ten mapped incisional avulsion sequences,
coupled with the prevalence of paleogilgai terrain within floodplain deposits and the higher
frequency of incisional avulsions in these systems suggests that gilgai terrain drove incision on
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the floodplains of the Catskill Formation. We do observe paleogilgai topography underneath one
of the five progradational avulsion sequences, so the presence of gilgai topography did not
always result in an incisional avulsion. The presence of paleogilgai underneath every observed
incisional avulsion sequence does, however, strongly suggest that these features were related to
some aspect of channelization and incision on these floodplains.
We hypothesize that the regularly spaced depressions in this topography concentrate
overbank flow, promoting headcutting locally. These headcuts then connect to form small
channels that increase channel-floodplain connectivity and promote incision on the floodplain,
eventually leading to an incisional avulsion. This hypothesis is in line with previous studies that
show preexisting depressions on the floodplain form headcuts and promote floodplain
channelization (David et al., 2016, 2018), although these studies focus on the contribution of
oxbow lakes to this process rather than gilgai topography. To test this hypothesis, we use the
physics-based flow simulator Delft3D-FLOW to model the effects of gilgai topography on
channel avulsion style.
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A

B

Figure 17. (A) Representative photo of a progradational avulsion at Canton Quarry. There is a
gradual coarsening upward of strata from very fine lower sandstone (Svfl) to very fine upper
sandstone (Svfu). Beds also generally thicken upward before a sharp contact with the fine lower
main channel sandstone. (B) Representative photo of an interpreted incisional avulsion at Liberty
Middle South 2. The fine lower sandstone (Sf) of the main channel sand body has a sharp lower
contact with the heavily slickensided blocky red mudstone (Mr) of the distal floodplain.
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Table 5. Paleoavulsion data from the Catskill Formation, PA.
Outcrop

Avulsion style interpretation

Floodplain microtopography below
channel sand body

Steam Valley N South

Progradational

None

Steam Valley N South

Incisional

Paleogilgai

Steam Valley N Middle

Incisional

Paleogilgai

Trout Run South

Incisional

Paleogilgai

Trout Run South

Progradational

None

Trout Run Middle

Incisional

Paleogilgai

Trout Run Middle

Incisional

Paleogilgai

Trout Run North

Incisional

Paleogilgai

Trout Run North

Progradational

Paleogilgai present below transition into
interbedded Svf and Mr

Liberty North

Incisional

Paleogilgai present directly below Mg that is
cut by channel

Liberty Middle South 2

Incisional

Paleogilgai present directly below green
shale that is cut by channel

Liberty South

Incisional

Paleogilgai

Canton Quarry

Progradational

Floodplain channel

Red Hill

Incisional

Paleogilgai

Red Hill

Progradational

Floodplain channel
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COMPUTER MODELING
To explore the relationship between gilgai topography and avulsion style, we modify a
computer model of river avulsion designed by Hajek and Edmonds (2014) in Delft3D-FLOW, an
open-source software that facilitates hydrodynamic flow modeling. The model was designed to
investigate the control of floodplain morphodynamics on avulsion style. To do this, the authors
used a nondimensional value that compares the time scale of channel-derived progradation to
floodplain incision, referred to as R;
! =

!!
!"

,

(1)

where Ti is the time scale for incision and Tp the timescale for progradation. When R > 1,
progradation occurs more rapidly on the floodplain than incision. If R<1, floodplain incision
occurs more rapidly than progradation of the avulsion wedge. When ! ≈ 1, Ti and Tp are roughly
equal, and the avulsion will exhibit a mix of incisional and progradational styles (Hajek and
Edmonds, 2014). To calculate Tp, the front of the advancing sediment wedge was tracked
through time. Ti was calculated directly by averaging incision rates at randomly sampled
floodplain locations experiencing incision (Hajek and Edmonds, 2014). The published model
results show that a larger grain size for sand in the system and a lower critical shear stress
required to move mud-sized particles results in a more incisional avulsion, while a smaller grain
size and higher critical shear stress results in a more progradational avulsion (Hajek and
Edmonds, 2014).
For this study, we run six different experiments based on parameters from Hajek and
Edmonds' model (2014). Runs P1 and P2 are designed to force a progradational avulsion (i.e., low
grain sizes and high critical shear stress), runs I1 and I2 are designed to force an incisional
avulsion (i.e., high grain sizes and low critical shear stress), and runs M1 and M2 are designed to
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force an intermediate, mixed avulsion, with some elements of progradation and some incision.
To explore the effects of gilgai topography on avulsion style, the floodplains of runs P2, M2, and
I2 are populated with gilgai topography, while runs P2, M2, and I2 act as a control group, with
randomly generated mounds populating the floodplain to simulate irregular floodplain
topography.
Modeling Methods
Delft3D-FLOW Computations
The Delft3D-FLOW module performs finite difference-based hydrodynamic calculations
and simultaneous heat, salinity, and sediment transport computations to model complex
morphological and hydrological problems for river, estuarine and coastal environments (Lesser
et al., 2004). These equations, and their associated assumptions, govern the transport of water
and sediment in our experiments.
Computations are performed in each cell of a user-input Cartesian rectangular, orthogonal
curvilinear, or spherical grid. In this study, we used a Cartesian rectangular system with
coordinates x, y, and &. The system of equations that Delft3D uses to determine the direction and
discharge of sediment and water at each grid cell consist of the horizontal momentum equations,
the transport equation, the continuity equation, and a turbulence closure model (Lesser et al.,
2004). A list of all the variables used in these equations can be found in Table 7.
Because this model is designed for predicting flow in relatively shallow-water
environments (e.g., coastal areas, estuaries, rivers), vertical accelerations at each grid cell are
assumed to be small compared to gravitational acceleration and are not considered. This allows
the vertical momentum equation, which would normally be used to calculate vertical movement
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of water at each cell, to be simplified to a hydrostatic pressure relationship governed by local
fluid density, gravity, and water depth:
"#
"$

= −()ℎ.

(2)

Horizontal momentum, which controls the movement of water in the x-y plane at each grid cell,
is calculated using the following two equations:
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For large-scale simulations, like the one used in this study, the forces Fx and Fy in Equation 4 can
be broken down into their velocity components, U and V, using the equations
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In equations 3 and 4, Mx and My represent the forces from external sources and sinks of
momentum, such as gates, weirs, or other engineered structures (Lesser et al., 2004).
The depth-averaged continuity equation uses the local water surface elevation, water
depth, and previously calculated velocity components to ensure that the flow of water between
adjacent grid cells follows conservation of mass:
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where S is the contribution per unit area due to discharge or withdrawal of water, evaporation,
and precipitation (Lesser et al., 2004).
The advection-diffusion equation, used to calculate the rate and volume of sediment
transport between adjacent grid cells in the model, is given by
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in which S represents source and sink terms per unit area (Lesser et al., 2004). The vertical eddy
diffusivity is scaled from the vertical eddy viscosity for use in the transport equation:
9- =

/$%

,

(8)

where &5 is the Prandtl-Schmidt number given by
&5 = &56 2$ (!<)

(9)

in which &5 is a function of the substance being transported and 2$ (!<) is a damping function
that depends on the amount of density stratification present (Lesser et al., 2004). The vertical
eddy diffusivity controls dispersion or mixing of water-suspended sediment, which in this model
consist of mud-sized particles in the floodplain.
In complex turbulence models, such as Delft3D's FLOW module, there are more
unknown variables than known. This creates something called a "closure problem" in the
modeling system. For the system to function, assumptions must be made about some unknown
variables in the system, a process that produces a "closure model". All turbulence closure models
in Delft3D-FLOW are based on the eddy viscosity concept (Kolmogrov, 1942; Prandtl, 1945),
which takes the form
.- = >7 ′@√B

(10)

where >7 ′ is a constant determined through calibration of the model, L is the mixing length, and k
is the turbulent kinetic energy (Lesser et al., 2004).
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Table 6. List of variables used in Delft3D-FLOW computation equations, adapted from Lesser et
al. (2004).

c

Mass sediment concentration (kg/m2)

DH , DV

Horizontal and vertical diffusion coefficients (m2/s)

f

Coriolis coefficient (inertial frequency) (s-1)

g

Acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m/s2)

h

Water depth (m)

k

Turbulent kinetic energy (m2/s2)

P

Pressure (Pa)

S

Salinity (ppt)

u, v

Eulerian velocity components in Cartesian coordinates (m/s)

U, V

Generalized Lagrangian Mean (GLM) velocity components (m/s)

C, 0D
-

Depth-averaged GLM velocity components (m/s)

vH, vV

Kinematic viscosity (m2/s)

(

Local fluid density (including salinity, temperature and sediment) (kg/m3)

(6

Reference density of water (kg/m3)

&

Vertical "sigma" coordinate

E

Vertical velocity component in sigma coordinate system (s-1)

F

Water surface elevation above reference datum (m)
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Experiment background
Except for variation in the floodplain topography, our model of a superelevated channel
connected to a half-floodplain (Figure 18) is identical to the experiments run by Hajek and
Edmonds (2014). Each experiment starts with a straight channel that is 10 kilometers long, with
an adjacent 3,300-meter-wide floodplain separated from the channel by a 400-meter wide, 3meter tall, and 10-kilometer-long levee (Figure 18), all with a hydraulic roughness (C) of 65 m1/2
s-1. The depth of the channel is initially 3 meters, and the width is 250 meters, chosen to be in
equilibrium with bankfull discharge. To force the channel to avulse in each simulation, the
channel has a normalized superelevation (levee height divided by channel depth) of 1.
Computations are performed in a Cartesian rectangular grid with 286 by 140 cells, each 35 by 35
meters (Hajek and Edmonds, 2014). Upper estimates for paleochannel depths for the Catskill
Formation, which range from 0.6 to 3.5 meters (Zaklicki, 2020), are comparable to the modeled
channel.
For all experiments, the noncohesive sediment (i.e., sand) is assigned a specific density of
2650 kg/m3 and a dry bed density of 1600 kg/m3. The channel and levee are given an initial
sediment thickness of 10 meters of sand with no mud. Cohesive sediment (i.e., mud) is assigned
a specific density of 2650 kg/m3, a dry bed density of 500 kg/m3, and a fresh settling velocity of
0.1 mm/s. The critical bed shear stress for erosion of cohesive sediment to occur is 2 N/m2, and
the erosion parameter, a user-defined parameter used in the calculation of cohesive sediment
flux, is 0.0001 kg/m2/s. Each run begins with a channel and levee that contain 100 percent
noncohesive material and a floodplain that contains only cohesive material. Background
horizontal eddy viscosity and diffusivity are given the same uniform value of 0.0001 m2/s in each
model run (Hajek and Edmonds, 2014).
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All experiments use a morphodynamic scale factor of 20. This multiplicative term is
applied to erosive and depositional fluxes to/from the bed and accelerates computation. Tests run
by Hajek and Edmonds (2014) found results to be insensitive to a scale factor of 20 or less. On
the upstream boundary of the model, there is a fixed flood hydrograph and both cohesive and
noncohesive sediment fluxes entering the modeling domain. The hydrograph has a high-flow of
1,900 m3/s, low-flow of 330 m3/s, and bankfull 750 m3/s discharge. The downstream boundary,
which spans the entire downstream edge of the modeling domain, is set to a discharge-stage
related condition that allows overbank flow to exit the domain with minimal acceleration (Hajek
and Edmonds, 2014).
The noncohesive sediment flux for the model is transported as bed or suspended load and
is in equilibrium with flow velocity. To test different endmembers of progradational versus
incisional avulsions styles, the grain size for initial noncohesive sediment in the channel and
levee varies from 125 to 750 Gm, and the critical shear stress for erosion of cohesive sediment
varies from 0.1 to 0.275 N/m2 (Table 6). The cohesive sediment flux is set to 0.2 kg/m3 for all
runs and has a sediment size of 11 Gm (Hajek and Edmonds, 2014). P1 and P2 use the same
critical shear stress and grain size as one of Hajek and Edmond's progradational runs, which they
refer to as A3 (R = 1.30). Runs M1 and M2 use parameters from Hajek and Edmond's run C2
(R=0.88), and runs I1 and I2 use parameters from Hajek and Edmond's run D1, which is the most
incisional of their experiments (R = 0.10) (Table 6) (Hajek and Edmonds, 2014).
When accounting for the scale factor, each flood is 5 days long with 10 days between
flooding events, which allows for the floodplain to completely drain before more overbank
discharge arrives. Each model run is set to last for two months and nine days with a time step of
0.1 minutes without accounting for the scale factor.
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Table 7. Independent variables and floodplain topography for each model run.
Name

Floodplain
topography

Noncohesive sediment
size (Gm)

Critical shear stress of the
cohesive sediment (N/m2)

P1

Randomized

125

0.275

P2

Gilgai

125

0.275

M1

Randomized

250

0.185

M2

Gilgai

250

0.185

I1
I2

Randomized
Gilgai

750
750

0.1
0.1

Gilgai development
For the three models in the control group (P1, M1, and I1), we populate the floodplain
domain with randomly distributed, Gaussian-shaped, non-overlapping bumps developed by
Hajek and Edmonds (2014) to simulate nonuniform topography (Figure 18). For runs P2, M2, and
I2, we populate the floodplains with a uniform mound-and-depression pattern to simulate gilgai
topography on the floodplain (Figure 19). Mounds are generated using the equation for a 3D sine
curve. Depth (D) is calculated as follows:
9 = H sin[M' (N)] ∗ H sinQM( (R)S

(13)

where A is the amplitude of the gilgai in the x- and y-direction (from the bottom of one
depression to the top of another), and Bx and By are the period of the gilgai in the x- and ydirection from the top of one mound to the top of an adjacent mound.
Gilgai mounds are modeled as 150 meters from peak to peak (M' = M( = 150 m) with 0.5
meters of vertical relief (A = 0.5 m). While we base our modeled vertical relief on those
observed in Catskill Formation slickenside complexes, the widths of these modeled features are
more than an order of magnitude larger than observed slickenside widths in the Catskill
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Formation floodplain deposits (mean width = 3.2 m), and larger than gilgai geometries reported
from alluvial floodplain, which range in width from 1.8 to 40 meters (Khitrov, 2016). To
generate these curves in the Delft3D gridded domain, mounds and depressions must span more
than three grid cells in the x- and y-direction. In our base model from Hajek and Edmonds
(2014), grid cells are 35-by-35-meters. Lateral spacings of 150 meters allow gilgai to span just
over four grid cells from the peak of one mound to the next, providing a high enough grid
resolution to preserve some of the gilgai's curvature. To avoid deep depressions and high mounds
on the floodplain that may cause unrealistic ponding/incision or instability in the model, we do
not scale vertical relief proportionally to the period. Instead, we use the mean vertical relief of
the Catskill formation (0.5 meters) as the gilgai amplitude. Even with these laterally exaggerated
gilgai, the model provides valuable insight into the influence of regularly patterned mound-anddepression floodplain topography on avulsion processes.
Model analysis methods
To determine the effect of gilgai topography on avulsion style, we analyze differences in
observable proxies for incision and progradation for all six runs. When the model deposits sand
from the channel onto the floodplain in a discrete area during successive floods, we refer to this
as the avulsion wedge. We use the size of this wedge as a proxy for measuring progradation; a
larger avulsion wedge is produced by an increased delivery of sediment onto the floodplain. All
avulsion wedge lengths are measured perpendicular to the main channel, from the floodplainlevee transition to the edge of the wedge furthest from the channel. Avulsion wedge widths are
measured at the half-length of the wedge, parallel to the main channel (Table 8, Figure 20,
Figure 21, Figure 22). Both measurements are taken at the end of the model run. To analyze
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incision, we observe differences in the frequency, longevity, and geometry of floodplain
channels both within and outside of avulsion wedges.
To observe how the specific flow dynamics change between each experiment, we
compare changes in bed shear stress during flooding. Flow with a relatively high shear stress
more readily erodes cohesive floodplain sediment, while flow with a low shear stress deposits
sand-sized material onto the floodplain from the main channel. Shear stress is observed on the
26th of June, which is during a flood in the middle of the model run, for each model (Figure 23).
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1 km

downstream boundary

Bed
elevation

FLOODPLAIN

dry cells

LEVEE
CHANNEL

incoming
flow
Figure 18. Planview of the model setup from Hajek and Edmonds (2014) for runs P1, M1, and I1. Stage and discharge relations are
assigned at the downstream boundary, and flow and boundary conditions are specified at the incoming flow boundary. Levee cells
closest to the incoming flow boundary are set to "dry" so that instabilities do not occur from an avulsion too close to the domain's
upstream boundary. Floodplain irregularities are randomly spaced, 0.5-meter high, Gaussian-shaped bumps that simulate topographic
irregularity in a mostly flat floodplain. They are widely spaced and do not have a depressional component, unlike simulated gilgai
topography (see Figure 19).
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Figure 19. Planview of the modeling domain showing topography of the channel, levee, and floodplain topography with gilgai terrain.
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Modeling Results
Observations
In five of the six models, sediment from the main channel enters the floodplain during
successive flood events through a major breach of the levee, or crevasse, and is deposited
adjacent to the channel and levee in an avulsion wedge. In the progradational, intermediate and
incisional models, sediment from the avulsion wedge reaches further from the main channel
when the floodplain is not populated with gilgai terrain. This difference is most obvious when
comparing runs P1 and P2: run P1 produces an avulsion wedge that is 1,987 meters in length and
1,773 meters wide, while run P2 produces a wedge that is 1,080 meters in length and 467 meters
wide (Table 8, Figure 20). A similar difference in avulsion wedge geometry, though not as large,
is observed between models I1 and I2; run I1 produces a wedge that is 1,760 meters in length and
800 meters wide, while the wedge in run I2 is only 560 meters long and 427 meters wide. During
the incisional runs, E1 produces a wedge that is 947 meters in length and 280 meters wide, while
E2 does not produce an avulsion wedge that breaches the levee (Table 8, Figure 20, Figure 21,
Figure 22).
Incision of the floodplain in these experiments has two distinct forms: channelization
within the avulsion wedge and channelization of the floodplain outside of the avulsion wedge.
Runs P1 and I1 have the densest and best-developed network of avulsion wedge channels of all
six models (Figure 20, Figure 21). These channels develop from a major breach of the levee, or
crevasse, lengthening and branching out across the avulsion wedge during subsequent periods of
flooding and delivering sediment to the floodplain. As the experiment continues, some wedgetop channels are "healed," or cut off from the main branch that originates at the crevasse. Some
of these channels eventually become completely filled with sediment. By the end of these two
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experiments, the main stem of the avulsion wedge channels and two (I1, Figure 21) to three (P1,
Figure 20) dominant branches are still connected to the main channel, delivering water and
sediment to the floodplain through crevasse splays.
Like runs P1 and I1, run E1 develops a crevasse, from which an avulsion wedge channel
develops. Unlike runs P1 and I1, however, this channel does not bifurcate (Figure 22). This
wedge-top channel becomes longer and more deeply incised throughout the course of the
experiment, elongating perpendicular to the main channel and slightly downstream of the
crevasse. There is also incision of the floodplain outside of the avulsion wedge in run E1, directly
adjacent to the head of the avulsion wedge and the far end of the wedge-top channel. This area of
incision is elongate parallel to the avulsion wedge channel, with the greatest amount of incision
occurring near the edge of the avulsion wedge. At the end of the model, the edge of the avulsion
wedge between these two areas is breached, connecting the lower, incised part of the floodplain
to the avulsion wedge channel (Figure 22).
Incision in the three models with gilgai-dominated floodplains behaves differently than
their non-gilgai counterparts. Incision of the floodplain during run P2 is still limited to the
avulsion wedge, but only develops one channel, like the wedge-top channel in run E1. Avulsion
wedge development is also limited to areas of the floodplain directly adjacent to this singular
channel (Figure 20). Incision of the avulsion wedge during run I2 behaves similarly, only
developing one channel within the heavily sedimented area near the main crevasse of the levee.
Unlike run I1, an area of the floodplain in run I2 adjacent to the avulsion wedge is also incised.
Like the erosion of the floodplain in run E1, this incision is deepest directly adjacent to the
avulsion wedge and is elongate parallel to the avulsion wedge channel (Figure 21). Run E2 does
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develop a small crevasse, but incision does not continue onto the floodplain during the
experiment (Figure 22).
Bed shear stress also varies between gilgai and control experiments. For all three pairs of
experiments, control models exhibit a greater shear stress on the floodplain within the avulsion
wedge and at its edges than the models with gilgai (Figure 23). Of all the experiments, shear
stress is highest within the avulsion wedge channels in runs P2 and I2. Areas of high shear stress
in the gilgai-dominated floodplains (P2, I2, E2) are concentrated nearer to the levee than those in
the control group (Figure 23).

Table 8. Length and width measurements for avulsion wedges of each model.

P2 (gilgai)

bed level (m)

P1 (no gilgai)
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Figure 20. Evolution of the bed level in both progradational models (P1 (top), P2 (bottom)) through time.

M2 (gilgai)

bed level (m)

M1 (no gilgai)
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Figure 21. Evolution of the bed level in both mixed models (M1 (top), M2 (bottom)) through time.

I2 (gilgai)

bed level (m)

I1 (no gilgai)
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Figure 22. Evolution of the bed level in both incisional models (I1 (top), I2 (bottom)) through time.
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P1

gilgai topography

P2

M1

M2

I1
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Figure 23. Comparison of bed shear stress magnitudes during flooding in progradational (top),
intermediate (middle), and incisional (bottom) models and floodplains with randomized (left)
versus gilgai (right) topography.
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Model interpretation
The three control experiments (P1, I1, E1) from Hajek and Edmond's work (2014)
successfully model three distinct styles of avulsion onto a non-gilgai dominated floodplain,
providing us with a control group to observe the effect of gilgai topography on these varying
avulsion types. Run P1 clearly models a progradational avulsion; its large avulsion wedge and
development of a dominant branching channel align with previously observed progradational
avulsion behavior (Morozova and Smith, 2000; Slingerland and Smith, 2004; Hajek and
Edmonds, 2014). Run I1 exhibits some elements of a progradational avulsion, such as a lack of
incision on the distal floodplain and the development of an avulsion wedge, but its avulsion
wedge is limited to areas directly adjacent to developing wedge channels, limiting the amount of
sedimentation during crevasse splays. We confirm that this experiment models a mixed avulsion
style. During run E1, though there is avulsion wedge development, incision dominates over
sedimentation. This observation, coupled with the development of a floodplain channel that
eventually breaches the avulsion wedge and connects to the avulsion wedge channel, aligns with
previously observed incisional avulsion dynamics. In this model of an incisional avulsion,
floodplain channels develop outside of an avulsion wedge during flooding, propagating upstream
through headward erosion until they reconnect with the parent channel or a developing avulsion
channel (Nanson and Huang, 1999; Slingerland and Smith, 2004; Hajek and Edmonds, 2014).
Comparisons between gilgai-dominated and control models show that the addition of
gilgai topography significantly limits the amount of sediment that is delivered from the channel
to the floodplain, diminishing the chances of a true progradational avulsion (Figure 20, Figure
21, Figure 22). The avulsion wedge that develops in run P2 is close to half the length of the
wedge from P1, run I2 develops a wedge less than a third the length of the wedge in I1, and run E2
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does not develop an avulsion wedge at all. Erosion outside of the avulsion wedge also increases
in gilgai-dominated floodplains. Though a channelized portion of the floodplain, like we see in
runs E1 and I2, does not develop in run P2, there is an area of higher shear stress in this model
where such a channel would develop (Figure 23). The combination of limited avulsion wedge
development, increased shear stress outside of the avulsion wedge, and development of a distal
floodplain channel in run I2 show that the addition of gilgai topography on the floodplain reduces
sedimentation and increases incision in the progradational (P1, P2) and intermediate (I1, I2)
models, leading to a more incisional avulsion model.
To explain why gilgai limit progradation and increase incision on the floodplain, we
compare changes in the bed shear stress between the gilgai-dominated and control models
(Figure 23). In experiments that we interpret as incisional (E1, P2, I2), shear stress increases at the
far edge of the avulsion wedge, creating the linear incisional feature that we interpret as a noncrevasse-splay-associated floodplain channel. We hypothesize that this incision occurs because
of oversteepening of the floodplain at the edge of an avulsion wedge; as sediment builds the
wedge higher, a low point is created on the non-sedimented area of the floodplain directly
adjacent to the wedge. As flow travels through the avulsion channel and over the edge of the
avulsion wedge, water surface slope increases, increasing the shear stress on the bed and causing
erosion to occur locally. In run E1, this steepened area of the avulsion wedge becomes breached,
and the floodplain channel connects to the avulsion channel. Because less sediment is being
moved far out onto the floodplain in runs P2 and I2 as compared to their non-gilgai counterparts,
sediment is concentrated into a smaller, higher wedge, increasing the elevation difference
between the avulsion wedge and the floodplain and driving erosion.
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Overall, bed shear stress is lower in gilgai experiments than in the control models. We
hypothesize that this lower shear stress is driven by a drop in water surface slope due to a
combination of mounded gilgai topography and ponding of gilgai depressions. As flow hits
either a mound or standing water in a gilgai depression, the slope of the water surface sharply
decreases, causing flow to exert less shear stress on the bed than in a floodplain without gilgai
topography. This decrease in shear stress decreases erosion and increases deposition, leading to a
buildup of sediment closer to the levee and an oversteepening of the floodplain directly adjacent
to the avulsion wedge. We observe ponding of gilgai depressions during all three gilgai models
(Figure 24), further supporting this hypothesis. This result agrees with a previous Delft3D study
by Millard et al. (2017), which found that ponded floodplains decrease the size of crevasse
splays when compared with well-drained floodplains. As the shear stress decreases in these
models, sediment is deposited closer to the levee, building up a higher avulsion wedge and
driving incision.
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Figure 24. Example of ponding in gilgai depressions between flood events in model I2.
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DISCUSSION
The results of the field work and computer modeling from this project provide insight
into the floodplain and avulsion dynamics of the Catskill Formation alluvial systems at the time
of deposition, as well as floodplain controls on avulsion style in general.
Floodplain incision and avulsion dynamics
Overall, we find that the development of gilgai topography in an alluvial river system
decreases sedimentation of the floodplain and increases incision of the floodplain outside of the
avulsion wedge. This supports our hypothesis that gilgai topography increased the likelihood of
incisional avulsion in the Catskill Formation, providing insight into the hydrological mechanisms
that led to observed stratigraphic patterns. Our initial hypothesis, that floodplain topography
concentrates overbank flow, promoting headcutting locally, is not supported by our modeling
results. We do not observe headward erosion originating from individual gilgai depressions, nor
is there an increase in shear stress at these individual features. Instead, ponding of gilgai
depressions leads to a buildup of sediment near the levee, oversteepening floodplain topography
and driving incision at the edge of the sediment wedge. This larger-scale dynamic could have led
to the absence of crevasse splays and abrupt stratigraphic change between distal floodplain facies
and the main channel sand body that we observe in the Catskill.
With an abundance of fine to very fine sand and the presence of shrink-swell clays on its
floodplain, the dynamics of the Catskill Formation are most accurately represented by the more
progradational models (P1, I1), which have a relatively small grain size of sand and large critical
shear stress for erosion of cohesive sediment. Without gilgai topography on their floodplains,
these experiments are clearly progradational, but with gilgai present, avulsions become
dominantly incisional. This could explain the mixed avulsion style that we observe in the
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Catskill Formation—in stretches of the floodplain where no gilgai developed, a progradational
avulsion was more likely to take place because of the small grain size and abundance of cohesive
material. Where gilgai were present, however, incisional processes dominated.
Observable differences in hydrology on a floodplain with variable topography do exist in
modern fluvial systems with gilgai development. In their 2004 study, Fagan and Nanson found
that areas of a modern floodplain with gilgai development have a different floodplain-channel
drainage pattern than areas of the same floodplain without gilgai. In parts of this floodplain with
no gilgai development, floodplain channels are predominantly braided, while gilgai-dominated
channels develop in a reticulate pattern (Fagan and Nanson, 2004). Though this modern example
does not examine controls on avulsion, it does show that gilgai significantly influence floodplain
hydrology in modern systems.
Our field results show that the Catskill Formation floodplains were topographically and
hydrologically complex. While model results show that gilgai topography increases floodplain
incision, outcrop evidence shows that channelization also occurred outside of gilgai-dominated
topographies in this system. Erosive bases in both near-channel and distal crevasse splay facies
suggest that some events incised into the floodplain throughout deposition of the splay, not just
at the near-channel, confined flow of the crevasse. This detail fits well with observed
channelization of avulsion wedges during progradational computer models (P1, I1); as the
avulsion wedge advances across the floodplain during successive crevasse splays, avulsion
wedge channels increase in length as well, incising into more distal parts of the floodplain.
Catskill Formation mud plug scours suggest that floodwater was routed through and incised into
abandoned channel segments, supporting the hypothesis that floodplain depressions aid in
floodplain channel initiation (David et al., 2016, 2018). All these features together added to the
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complexity of Catskill floodplain flow routing and sedimentation and influenced the avulsion
dynamics of the main channel.
The Canton Quarry outcrop site is interesting because of its relative lack of paleogilgai
features and evidence for incisional avulsions. The Canton Quarry outcrop chiefly consists of
facies Sf in the main channel sand body and interbedded Svf, Sm, and Ms facies with
intermittent beds of facies Mg, which we interpret as being deposited by frequent crevasse splays
with some ponding of water on the floodplains in this area. These two distinct deposits suggest
that these specific floodplains were poorly drained and frequently inundated with sand. A high
volume of sand would have reduced the relative amount of clay in floodplain soils and poor
drainage may have restricted the soil from fully drying. Both these conditions would have
hindered the development of gilgai, which form through expansion and contraction of shrinkswell clays during wetting and drying cycles (Caudill et al., 1996; Khitrov, 2016; Miller et al.,
2015). This outcrop location is interpreted to be more proximal to the Acadian mountain front,
which may suggest that sand-dominated, proximal fluvial systems do not produce gilgai
topography and are more likely to avulse progradationally.
Catskill floodplain paleoenvironment
Sedimentological observations from this study support paleoclimate interpretations from
previous work; namely, that Catskill Formation rivers were depositing sediment on well-drained,
vegetated floodplains with well-developed soils (Driese and Mora, 1993; Peterson, 2009; Oest,
2015; Broussard et al., 2018). The development of gilgai topography in these environments fits
into this environmental interpretation as well. Paleoclimatology studies for this part of the
Catskill Formation suggest that a regular, seasonal pattern of rainfall in these regions supported
the growth of vegetation (e.g., Woodrow et al., 1973; Brezinski et al., 2010). This seasonal
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humidity, coupled with a well-drained soil, would have allowed for wetting and drying of the
floodplain that drove the shrink-swell cycles in these soils necessary for gilgai development.
For part of the year, ponding of gilgai depressions would have provided a swampy
environment suited for terrestrial plant growth, an environment previously thought to be
confined to abandoned channel segments and macro-topographic depressions in the Catskill
Formation (Broussard et al., 2018; Cressler et al., 2010). The drop in shear stress we observe in
the computer model at these depressions could also have promoted rapid burial of organisms
during flooding, one reported preservation method for Catskill Formation organisms (Broussard
et al., 2018). Provided that erosion from the main channel has not reworked ponded deposits, as
is the case in many of the observed paleogilgai deposits in this study, further identification and
analysis of gilgai paleotopography could yield fossil assemblages in the Catskill and other
formations.
A close modern equivalent to the Catskill floodplain environment can be found in
Narrandera, New South Wales, Australia. Here, 3-6 meter-wide gilgai occur on the alluvial plain
of the Murrumbidgee River in soil developed from Pleistocene alluvium (Khitrov, 2016). The
climate of this area is sub-humid and warm temperate, with a regular pattern of seasonal rainfall
(Hallworth et al., 2015). Though this modern river system lies in an intracratonic basin (Nyberg
and Howell, 2015), unlike the retroarc foreland basin through which Catskill rivers transported
sediment, it still provides a useful modern analog for the Catskill Formation paleoenvironment.
Future Work
Further analysis of alluvial floodplain topography and its stratigraphic association with
topographic complexity on the floodplain in formations other than the Catskill Formation would
greatly benefit this work. Floodplain topographic complexity and its control on floodplain
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hydrology has been studied in modern systems (e.g. Fagan and Nanson, 2004; Syvitski et al.,
2012; Lewin and Ashworth, 2014), but the study of these processes in ancient systems has been
largely ignored. Paleogilgai deposits are particularly understudied compared to the other
floodplain topographies identified in this study; further identification and analysis of these
features, specifically in alluvial deposits, could solidify our understanding of their control on
main channel dynamics. Paleogilgai have been identified in stacked alluvial sequences of the
Cedar Mountain Formation, Utah (Joeckel et al., 2017), for example, but analysis of avulsion
style and its stratigraphic relationship to these paleogilgai topographies has yet to be undertaken
at this location.
Refinement and expansion of the computer model developed in this study would also
help us gain a better understanding of gilgai topography's influence on main channel dynamics,
and of floodplain dynamics' control on main channel processes generally. In its current state, the
computer model serves as a preliminary exploration on the effects of regular mound-anddepression topography on an avulsing alluvial system. Modeling smaller gilgai using a smaller
cell size in the model grid would more accurately reflect gilgai dimensions found in the Catskill
Formation or in modern alluvial floodplains, as well as refining the modeled floodplain setup to
more accurately reflect the spatial distribution of gilgai topography observed in modern alluvial
plains with gilgai development (e.g., Fagan and Nanson, 2004) would increase our confidence in
model results.
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CONCLUSION
Field and modeling results from this work suggest that floodplain complexity influenced
floodplain hydrology and influenced avulsion style in the Catskill Formation. Modeling results
show that the development of gilgai topography in an alluvial river system greatly decreases
sedimentation of the floodplain and increases incision of the floodplain outside of the avulsion
wedge. This supports our hypothesis that gilgai topography drove incision on the floodplains of
the Catskill Formation. Identification of paleogilgai topography in these deposits solidifies
previous paleoenvironmental interpretations of the Catskill Formation as depositing sediment on
well-drained, vegetated floodplains in a seasonally humid region with a regular pattern of rainfall
(Woodrow et al., 1973; Peterson, 2009; Brezinski et al., 2010; Oest, 2015; Broussard et al.,
2018).
While model results confirm that gilgai topography increases the likelihood of an
incisional avulsion, outcrop analysis increases our understanding of floodplain hydrodynamics
outside of gilgai-dominated areas of the floodplain. We interpret physical erosion surfaces within
crevasse splay facies as channelized splay deposits, an incisional feature usually associated with
the development of progradational avulsion wedges. Erosional surfaces of a similar scale within
mud plug fills suggest that some abandoned channels became reoccupied with channelized
overbank flow, which is consistent with floodplain channelization mechanisms observed in
modern rivers (David et al., 2016, 2018). Crevasse splay and mud plug scours suggest that
floodwater was routed and incised into the floodplain both during crevasse splay deposition and
in abandoned channel segments during overbank flow, further complicating floodplain dynamics
in the Catskill Formation.
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Overall, identification and analysis of floodplain microtopography and avulsion style in
the Catskill Formation greatly increases our understanding of these microtopographies' control
on floodplain and main channel dynamics. These observations are valuable for better
understanding the ancient topography and hydrology of the Catskill Formation, as well as the
influence of floodplain topography generally in other alluvial systems, ancient and modern.
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